1 1. Robust predictions of predator-prey interactions are fundamental for the understanding 2 of food webs, their structure, dynamics, resistance to species loss and invasions and role in 3 ecosystem functioning. Most current food web models are empirically based. Thus, they are 4 sensitive to the quality of the data, and ineffective in predicting non-described and disturbed 5 food webs. There is a need for mechanistic models that predict the occurrence of a predator-6 prey interaction based on the traits of organisms and the properties of their environment. 7 2. Here, we present such a model that focuses on the predation act itself. We built a Newto-8 nian, mechanical model for the processes of searching, capture and handling of a prey item 9 by a predator. Associated with general metabolic laws, we predict the net energy gain from 10 predation for pairs of predator and prey species depending on their body sizes. 11 3. Predicted interactions match well with data from the most extensive predator-prey database, 12 and overall model accuracy is greater than the niche model.
Introduction

Force allocation and work
For each of the predatory sequences (search, capture, handling), the aforementioned frame-146 work allows the calculation of the muscular force spent by the organism as well as the dis-147 tance covered (see Supplementary Methods 2 for full details). Then, knowing the forces 148 (F Mv + F Mh ) and the distance covered during the active phase in both the vertical (x v ) and 149 horizontal (x h ) plans, a work can be calculated, which is the energetic cost of motion.
This work can be divided by the time of a whole oscillation (from t 0 to t 3 ) to yield a cost per 151 unit time (Cost pt ). For each predation cost (i.e., searching, capture and handling costs), force allocation between 154 the vertical and horizontal components are estimated using an optimization procedure based 155 on the Simplex method (Nelder & Mead, 1965 The instantaneous speed is greater when the muscular force is applied, and then decreases. 162 Thus, an average speed gives a fair estimate of a cyclic process.
163 v = x h t 3 (eqn 10)
The optimization yields a species-specific speed that increases with body size. 164 To be consistent throughout the study, prey is assumed to fill 1% of the total volume of 165 the medium (White, Ernest, Kerkhoff, & Enquist, 2007 To keep it as simple as possible, a capture sequence is based on a unique oscillation: the 171 predator jumps and tries to seize the prey. The prey jumps and tries to escape the predator.
172
This assumption is based on the observation that many predators do not actually pursue their 173 prey during a long period of time; predators usually try to capture the prey quickly, and stop 174 if they fail (Weihs & Webb, 1984) .
175
The predator tries to optimize the horizontal distance (x h ) covered during a unique jump.
The predator may fail to capture the prey. Hence, a capture probability (P suc ) is calculated.
177
The prey can detect the predator if it is closer than the prey detection distance D prey , which is 178 assumed to be the distance between the predator and its prey when the sequence starts.
179
First, the predator must cover the distance (D prey ) between itself and its prey before it 180 stops, otherwise the probability of capture is 0 (P suc = 0). Second, the relative speed between 181 the predator (v Pred ) and the prey (v Prey ) at contact plays an essential role because if the prey 182 is not able to move anymore, while the predator can pursue its motion, the probability of 183 capture should be high. On the other hand, if the predator is at the end of its jump, while 184 the prey can pursue its motion, the probability of capture should be low. We use a logistic 185 function to describe this process:
We assume that if v Pred = 0, it means that the predator is unable to cover the distance (P suc = 187 0).
188
The capture cost is paid by the predator no matter whether capture is successful or not.
189
The number of attempts before a success is assumed to be the inverse of capture probability.
190
The metabolic expenditure is paid for the duration of each jump (t c ). Thus, the capture cost 191 to effectively capture one prey is
If P suc = 0, this predator-prey interaction is not feasible. The mechanical handling cost is based on the idea that a predator living in the water or air 195 column has to maintain prey body mass during handling, otherwise it would lose its prey.
196
Handling time depends on both predator and prey sizes (see Supplementary Methods 4).
197
Using the framework explained above, the predator body moves downwards due to grav-198 ity, and energy is spent periodically to lift its body to its original vertical position. The Handling cost is the sum of muscular and metabolic energy expenditure during handling time
If the predator cannot lift its body to its original vertical position while carrying the prey, the 204 interaction is assumed to be not feasible. Each foraging cost (for searching, capturing, and handling the prey) varies with predator and 207 prey sizes (Supplementary Figure S2 ). Each cost constrains the range of prey that a predator 208 can consume, defining foraging limits. These limits can be either energetic or mechanical. Energetic limits occur when a prey does not provide enough energy compared with the costs 211 associated with its consumption. Limits are calculated for each foraging cost separately.
212
There is a limit for search (equation 17), capture (equation 18) and handling (equation 19).
215
A specific energetic limit can be defined by assuming that metabolism is the only cost.
For each predator and for each cost, the smaller prey leading to G > 0 defines the correspond-217 ing energetic limit for this cost, which represents the minimal prey size that allows a given 
Its value ranges between 1 (perfect prediction) and −1 (inverted prediction). 247 We selected data that came from food web studies, and excluded some data that came 248 from studies focusing on single predators. (2) if the interaction leads to a negative net energetic gain, it is considered feasi-ble but unsustainable; (3) if the predator cannot capture the prey, the interaction is considered 256 unfeasible. 257 We found that each predator can feed on a range of prey sizes that varies with its body 258 size. Typically, larger predators feed on larger prey, as is often observed in nature ( Figure   259 3). The model predicts that predators should be larger than their prey, and this constraint is 260 stronger for flying than pelagic predators. The gains of predators of similar sizes are also 261 consistently lower in flying predators than in pelagic ones. The prey giving the highest net 262 energetic gain is always the largest prey that a predator can consume. In a second step, we analyzed our model in detail to determine how the various mechanical 274 and energetic components of the model constrain the size of prey that a predator can consume.
275
The maximum prey size that a predator can eat is determined by mechanical constraints. In 276 fact, larger prey individuals can both detect a predator earlier and develop greater velocities 277 (see Methods), resulting in successful escape. Thus, there is a maximum size for the prey 278 that a predator of a given size can capture (solid blue lines on Figure 5 ). Another mechanical 279 constraint is related to handling, when the prey is too large and the predator is unable to 280 develop sufficient mechanical power to hover while maintaining its prey (solid red lines on 281 Figure 5 ). With the set of parameter values we chose, which are typical of generic pelagic 282 and airborne food webs (Table 1 and Supplementary Table S1 ), it is capture that mechanically 283 constrains the upper prey size ( Figure 5 ).
284
In contrast, minimum prey size is limited by net energy gain. The amount of energy given 285 by a prey increases with its size (Supplementary Figure S2) . Hence, small prey sizes are 286 poor energetic rewards for predators. Searching, capture, handling, and metabolic costs may prey. Some predators overcome the capture mechanical limit (red points on Figure 5 ) by 297 feeding on prey that do not move (e.g., on sponges or corals) or that move at a lower speed 298 than expected according to their size (e.g., on gastropods). Such predators should be limited 299 in their choice of prey by handling, the next process to act on the range of feasible prey sizes.
300
Other predators decrease the energetic cost of handling, which is mainly the cost of hov-301 ering in the case of small prey, by consuming several small prey items at a time, such as 302 strikingly performed by plankton-feeding whales (blue points on Figure 5 ). Finally, some This study presents a mechanistic and mechanical model that predicts the occurrence of an 315 interaction between a predator and a prey species with specified body sizes. For each predator 316 size, we calculate the feasibility and energetic profitability from eating a prey of a given size, that is similar to ours in many respects. Both models predict the diet of individual predator 334 species based on body size as the main trait, and on a mechanistic model describing the 335 energy gain from the prey. The choice of the mechanistic underpinnings is where the two 336 models diverge: we base our calculations on a combination of mechanical and metabolic 337 laws; ADBM is based on optimal foraging theory (Beckerman, Petchey, & Warren, 2006) .
338
Rather than confront the two models, we see them as complementary. ADBM uses empirical 339 allometric relationships, whose parameters need to be estimated from the food web datasets 340 20 examined, to include body size as a trait in the model; we offer a mechanistic derivation of 341 these allometries. ADBM does not subtract energetic costs from the energy content of the 342 prey; we account for the costs related to the search, capture and handling of the prey. On the 343 other hand, our model does not offer a ranking in the choice of prey, only net gain estimates;
344
ADBM offers a ranking of species based on optimal foraging. Thus, we see the next obvious 345 step in the development of our model in the combination of the two modeling approaches.
346
Our model matches some of the common body size patterns observed in food webs 347 (Tucker & Rogers, 2014) . In particular, predators consume smaller prey in air than in water, 348 but the patterns remain similar otherwise. Thus, constraints due to mechanical factors are 349 stronger in air, but apply in the same way as in water. There is also a greater number of weight (due to gravity), but it benefits from Archimedes' force. Predation is split into three sequences. First, the predator searches prey. Motion implies interplay between mechanical thrust, inertia and drag. Encounter is constrained by predator's detection distance (D detec ), and prey abundance. A successful encounter leads to the capture sequence: the predator moves to seize the prey, while the prey tries to escape. In case of a successful capture, the predator needs to handle the prey during handling time (consumption and digestion): the predator needs to maintain hovering (lifting itself and the prey).
Actve phase Inerta (ascending ) prey size should also increase because larger predators can capture larger prey. However, small prey do not provide enough energy, and therefore they become not sustainable for large predators. Points represent real interactions that fit the model assumptions within different aquatic systems either in marine or freshwater habitats, and for flying predators. In aquatic systems predator size of the empirical data ranges from rotifers to whales; 80% of the points fall within the predicted range of prey sizes. Freshwater and salt water did not show any significant difference. Thus, these ecosystems are shown together. In air, data are restricted to insectivorous bats and birds since many flying predators come back on the ground during handling time; 96% of the points fall within the predicted range of prey size. Dashed lines are the energetic constraints (lower prey size allowing a positive net gain when the corresponding cost is the only one acting). Solid lines are the mechanical constraints (upper prey size that a predator can capture or handle under the model assumptions). Grey areas show the predicted interactions ( Figure 3 ). Upper prey size is determined by capture mechanical constraint. Lower prey size is mostly constrained by handling energetic constraint. Lower predator size is mostly determined by searching cost. Colour of data points shows which constraint is relaxed. Red points are predators that overcome the mechanical capture constraint. Blue points are predators that overcome handling energetic constraint by consuming several small prey at a time. Purple points are predators living on a hard surface (bottom of aquatic systems or ground). They relax capture mechanical constraint since they can hide themselves, and they relax handling energetic constraint since they do not need to carry the prey. These points include flying predators that return to the ground to handle their prey. 
